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Never
argue
about
line-ofsight
again.

Scenery
for Your
Miniatures
Right from
Your Printer!

Laser Pointer

Comes with a variety of beam
shapers.
Code: CIL0604 Retail Price: $5.95

• Scalable • Full Color
• Easy to Assemble
Print as much or as little as you
need, any time you need them. These high resolution PDFs come on a
single CD packaged in a DVD box for easy storage. Seven volumes are
currently available, and more are on the way!
Vyllage-on-the-Cheep Vol. 1 &
2: Fantasy-style villages, shops
and temples. Code: CIL0802 and
CIL0803. $25
Dirt Cheep Keeps: Build castles
and fortresses to protect Vyllageon-the-Cheep. Code: CIL0801. $25
Dirt Cheep Cityscapes:
Skyscrapers, city streets and
vehicles. Code: CIL0701. $25

Twilight Street: Tattoo parlors,
adult bookstores... the seedy side
of Cityscapes. Code: CIL0702. $25

Need
some
more
map?

Budget Battlefield: Armies on
the cheep. Universal miniatures
system. Code: CIL0901. $30
Budget Battlefield Science
Fiction Army Pack #1:
Space marines and bugs, the
cornerstones of sci-fi action.
Code: CIL902. $25

Hex Maps
A 22x34” 1” hex map for all of
your gaming needs.
Code: CIL0602 Retail Price: $4.95

HoL: Human Occupied Landfill
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We know that look.
That “If I have to check for traps one more time,
I’m going to sneak a spoonful of drain cleaner
into the GM’s Yoo-Hoo and start screaming
“Guess you missed your save on that one, Mr.
Ten-By-Ten Stone Corridor!!” look.
You need help.
You need HoL. Science Fiction roleplaying for
gamers who’ve had a really bad day.

The original screwed up parody of game that people have been foolish
enough to attempt playing, every page will give you unholy concepts to
frighten off what few remaining non-gaming friends you may have and
realize just how much gamer depravity you have left to go.
Get it before you hurt somebody.
HoL. More fun than a cow on laxatives when you forgot your visor
Recommended for mature readers only.

HoL: Buttery HoLsomeness
You Know We Know You Want It.
Wanted: BBS (Big Beautiful Supplement!)
Likes: New character generation, sidekicks, touring the Diaperswamp
in spring. Must be willing to try new skills, equipment, and weapons.
Especially the weapons. The BigSharpNastyCo weapons in particular.
Dislikes: Poetry, puppies, and sensitive pony-tail types. Wild and
ready to go - R U game? Freebase player a plus. No freaks. Circus
freaks excepted.
This is the premier supplement for HoL.
Recommended for mature readers only.

HOL Code: CIL0103. $20 • Buttery Code: CIL0104. $16.95
For centuries the Ruins at Riverside Farm
have been a strategic strongpoint for many a
warring army. Now you can join in the action
with over 50 pieces of tabletop terrain you print
and build. Ruined Temples, farm building, trees
and rocks, even a river with a stone bridge. Each
piece is modular and can be connected together
for large complexes or as individual sections
for smaller battles. Scaled for 28-30 mm, each
of these pieces can be used for any popular
wargaming system that uses miniatures or for
role-playing games as well. All files are in the
convenient, easy to use PDF Format, good for any
computer system.
Code: CIL0804. $25
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Also offering freelance
writing and graphic
design services - see our
web page!

